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KPMlCgAI, COUNCIL.

The regular weekly meeting of the city W“^ JV^|^yor Pen,

«testiF
enD. Oppenheimer and R. H. 
!» of Yanoquver, non present
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Brown * White, next MrWFWtt* ÿforthe “Home" dmrorq comprising ^ u( i1m, Wi ek.be were getting werfa, end.-hed that they dismiss the
Ga*a. A branch ticket office of the C. P. theoonnbe. of Peel and Helton. He rejnud to the work before the-ardin matter with him.
R. will also be located in the earns pie- continued to art m the council until it wae the second innings some exceUetit playing Ûoun. Peerae criticized Mr. Bell’s

abolished bydonfedetetion, sfterwhioh ,MDOticed. The Portland's oomingin, P“rt, andoonoluded that if somethings 
he was raised to the senate. In December, Glendehning lead off with a base hit and » it were as stated it was a most useless 
I860, he became a member of thepnvy niade first base. Led foUowed with a one.

_ , . . ___ . . council, and entered the Maodonald gov- “,ty liner," which was prettily caught by m Çoun. Bernard claimed that as Mr.
waa made happy yesterday. A most wel- eminent as secretary of state, remaining Duck in centre field. Timmons came' to Bell waa the consulting engineer it ngs 
oqme guest armed and hi^nrwUl hare in that office until the fall of the goverA the bat and was put out on second, and only fair to grant hU request and carry 
{“ due course of tune, the freedom of tile ment in 1873. In 1872 he framed and tilendeuning scored on a pass haffi"0bn4 ont what he suggested, 
bouae. He occupied both sidle of the carried through parliament the Public nolly followed with a haae hit, and Meal- His Worship- -Mr. Bell #aa not ap- 
reçpater and hu nurse deobreshim to be Lands Act of that year, and anbaequently jpg to second sud third waa brought in by pointed consulting engineer. He wanted "Tstsllr Inesrreet." * . leveL. *“ “™ h6"^ organised the Dommion lauds bureau, a ^ase hit by BuohteL Bush ^hooked a bo know why did not Mr. Bell send in a

The statement in the Mainland Guard- to be . good ortisen and worthy department of government entrustedwith fonl to Tiedeman, who made a good report? /
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heard of Shearer until his caseeune be- in* festimunisl on thT oocatiæTofM. ^tlm Interior. On the return of toe put out on fiat. G. Gowen made a base mgbt at 8 o’dbok.
fore him officially  ̂ ZTkZcZ figg ÜS

SS^ÜBBÏË fes: WM» WW* ŒJBffSftaS SÆ, StSZ M

man, general passenger agent of that —•------ diatrir* of Keewatin. Glendeiming knocked a fly to center, Coun: —arris objected to Mr. Bell's re
company, said that the roadwaanot being Resigned she Pasterale, To a representative of The Colokist which was splendidly caught by Duck. P°rt being styled “useless." It was no-
fougnt by the Southern Pacific on pawn- Rev. Mr. Bans has resigned the pea- Governor Aikins abated that his trip to Sniitli was put out and the Portland's re- thing of toe kind; it was well worth care- 
ger business, whatever they might do ma tonte of the Baptist church, owing to ill- £•L^f**** one.of pleasure. From toe tired without sooring. The Amities also M study and a valuable document
freight bnaineas. t health, and wfflTeave for his oldjome in little he h«^ ao far seen of Victoria he faded tiwcere in the third iminga. G. Coun. Barnard's motion wm carried.

* Nova Scotia early in September, where *“ pleased with it. It had a solid, aub- Gowen and N. Gowen being put out ou " 1 monthly accounts.
he will spend a year endeavoring to reçu- *h“>tial look about it, and had a moat first, and Duck out on strikes. The accounts for the month of June
perate. His departure is greatly regret- charming situation. It vrea Mb intention, . |p the fourth inning. lad led off by ,g^^S*.6B were^tiured to toe
ted byhia flock and the. people generehy, to remain reveral day. and vi.it afl places kn,«king a baU in front of homemade fi^^^^ee^d‘S^dto be n^d
with whom he has become a great favor- °, . to^toe diaallowance first, and second bjr a wild throw by ^ found oorrect. ^

ticipated. butit waa- rtül the intention ^ ^ out on fimt'ToSly tïL th”
the provmcml government to proceed an error, stole to third and scored op i “ A^rime^ 1» mWL 
with the work. They had let a contract p^y, hall. Bechtel knocked a fly to umereQ *° 06
to energetic men, and a strong endeavor bowen, who caught it, and Bnshby was- «xroaas.
would be made to finish the lrne toil vaar. put out . in first. The street committee reported as fol-

Ttn- Amities tried hard to score in thuir 'lews': That a smalf sidewalk be laid on 
Hannon bit to ahort-stop toq cast' side of Blanchard street, from 
teuton lit. Bortowick Pandora to Johnson ssreeta; that a side- 
and got to 1st and was w»Ik be laid on the north side of Brie 

put out while attempting to steal 3rd. street, from St Lawrence to Dallas road; 
kuna knocked a fly to Bushby.who muffed that a box drain be laid m the ravine on 
it G. Gowen made a base it and Kuna the east tide of Park road, one of the 
made 2nd. Tiedeman came to the bat and residents having promised that he will 
had a tine opportunity to bring Gowen and “PP^Y **• lumber for the same, and that 
Kuna home, but went out on strikes. the Usual notice be published in the newa- 

In thefifto inningafor theportiandk, Neal P*P«* to destroy thistles on their pro- 
oame to the bat, making a base hit, Smith 'fcttty.
following with a safe hit, and by s' wild The firewardens reported that the ap- 
torow made 2nd, while Neel scored: He- plication ofR. T. Williams for the alter- 
bus knocked an eaayhaUto pitcher and ing of a btilding be not granted. Re
made let through an error and waa put ««ved and adopted, 
out on3rd GleaJenning:madelat, rtde to 9”™n
2nd, and Lee waa pot ont on let. Timmons n<v be*n P”® for his services. The dent 
also being put out on 1st. Thus two runs bfdered to communicate with him and 
were scored in this innings. The Amities settle the matter, 
succeeded in scoring two more runs in the
6th iiminga on errors Jackson made a Coun. Barnard gave notice of motion 
base hit and succeeded in stealing toSrd; to introduce hy-Uw 137 entitled “a by-Uw 
Ô. Gowen afro made a base hit, and both for regulating hacks” and for establishing 
he and Jacloon came m on a peat btil, . scale of charge, for the use thereof.
Duck struck out, N. Gowen knocked a Coun. Higgins said he believed the mo- 
fly to Neal, who made an excellent hatch, tion waa unconstitutional 
which play he flowed by muffing a fly After some irrelevant discussion Conn, 
from Hannon. Bortowick waa caught out tro-ft,,. fi* thought the matter of 
on a fly by Connolly. toe water works had been temporized

The- game looked rather discouraging witfi too long and should go before a oapa- 
fur ton Aunties when the Portlands came bis engineer.
in for their sixth innings, and beta of 020 A little breeze sprung up which his Gladstone to-day wrote a letter to Hart- 

. , . to »2 were ofiered in favor of toe Port- wonhip good humoredly smoothed over, ington m answer to hi. reply to theex-
tiy east oi toe inoun- lands t L His woohip mid hi w« wmy all to. premieri. ^h of Lmt Saturday. In this

Connolly came to the bet and took 1st councillors had not gone to Vancouver Iettor Gladstone says he deemed it his 
IRON FISHING SMACKS. ™ ,br>hi.t and Tacoma. There was a hard fading dW° Wa speech to differences

___  Connolly made 3rd; Buahby followed with in Vancouver about this city, hot like s'hmh existed between him and Lord
In a communication from Cochrane. 1 ^ w“ch. ** true Christian, toe people had forgiven Harrington ofi the Into question when

Coeper and Schofield, iron ship builders, Buchtel a°ore&^Neal knocked* fly.fco afl. The celebration m S «and success th^were members of the same govern- 
of Beverley, Yorkshire, Eng., the follow- i*0  ̂ took **• and worthily carried through. They are ment “Drieu three reference, ar* in
lug remarks are node in ri^ard to fhp Bmto ««gtotouton » Kt ofjoUy, good fdlowaand open-hemt- says Gladstone, “the Marquis
newest appliances for fishi^ Like ad" ^ t? Borthwick, and Msbu. knocted . il hosts. 6e wm surprised at Se iuooem uf Hartington u answerable for_anym-

___  other tolling it would eppmr that iron to pitcher which was splendidly «hier*!, toe infant city having risen convenience, tttondmg auch retroaptotive
' h M. S 'Caroline arrived in Broui- “d team .ro graduaUy ^placing wood c»ïf!ht by po»™- Phcenix-like from its aahee (Applause.) mtwsneea If they are accurate, 1 wül-
mto’ latt eveniMfrom T^Z ^ and sail, and .a few jeL more wUI see The «toh mmngs for the Amitiesire- The feeling between toe titter nations mglyjonsent to make public anything 

TheTew D^'roed above toe former in use in every department of «ked m a fadure to score, Kune Geo. had been greatly improved by the events deeded necetwry to show it,” In oon-
toe^vOTf^TbUilZgai^.^tt im® •» commerce. The firm state, that Gowen and Tiedeman being put out sue- „t Tacoma, The reunion would do much elution Gladstone reaffirm, the statement
nrovement on toe old^one The hill “having observed in the Fi&ing Gazette ««ively on 1st in gathering together the bonds of inter- he made Saturday.

Jhm- that ÿ. John Dyke, Live^wM ap-

m(zf4sstL*iir srxtss.Mr*1
A ^citiwm Wi«. at Oliver'. Hall we wrote to that gentfeman, and he 13- The Amities did rome good btttom m „lf; fra would have liked to have had

Detn^frMock BSàd sîreeh. ^monmW vfre. us to make our butine» known thelr ,tod Qito Councillor Higgins with him, but
Danny a block,^Brom^street^^rrow ^ W(J mske a >peciJ^ of More amid the cheering from tim crowd. he could My that many of our Ameri-
benreseErt. buUdfii iron fishing smaoksTnd iron Jackson wm put out to a fl, toflmttM). can ooutin. would corns over (hear, hear)
about* thoXBI«to^»y‘**f^ia«LriTH^ StoJ nol^ and ttoleto third «.^on'TfuU-^toîÿ^ttttL^rtaSi
frgltoutily^voringfrom toeatrokeof fiZp^^hSb^:

'“STdecition of the police committee that fe steam ,,fishing vejl wUl ^G' k^kto°Ul '
i^nX^ieteas^S rtb^b^d^l »rtttp! £2ickNtto,Whrh toT SWIRM^B PLAYS POKER,

The rnud tofchq outer wharf has re- ^ >ought Hannon home. Küna made âei lngages In Barroom Bows, an Alaskan

SSEEeHHEZ^e roto GrilTy.^Llufa^utaweeka^ ^through a wUd throw by L^
StoAtolh° °thtto *5* ““*■ Tfoh "wetoüti'hffihîXi ti^me The PortUn.frd^rome exoeÜent bat-

■‘ÆSSSSaft'Jïïïs: s a ÏKtteï

stis&ss- ÿtasïvüiseari
FREIGHT*CHARGES. Although oiir’ fishing intereata are yet stole third and seofto on a Mfa ball;

in their infancy, yet toe government ex- vimt*i.uX>k da^d. ttok and 1res
pedition lest year brought their value and brou«ht m a tore Jnt by Mehus; th.
extent into prominence and the proapeot- lnrnug” closed by GleudetliUng being 
mg trip to be made this year may finit «Ught out un a fly hy f. Octwen. 
in the furnishing of such data aa will in- ‘nnmgs of to^. Amities
dnoe capitalists to venture into business the Portlsnas ohanged from Lee to Bush- 
on an extended seals. There have been b7for P,tehe”t w?kb m»T» jR .„. t 
inquiries from prominent SMtern fishing th® 'gsme as he is a sptmiaid prtcher, 
men as to openuigs here, and a number ‘hS>w,n? ‘“f Y"?
will personally fivettigita. the field this hall, mid the Amities faded tosoore. The 
year. While it maybeTa little premature ub,*h m?m«* ™ ™e1ran®d. “‘toer 
to suggest any definite time of «tion, d->h scoring. Duto made . fine catch m 
the fart that the fishing intereata would centre whmhwa. loudly toPUuded. 
undoubtedly have their headquarters in . Mach credit is due T. Baker, the uro- 
thia city Humid induce our butine» men ]P”'forb" bur“d impartial decisions, 
to devise some scheme whereby a com- |h» ^>ren were J- W- Beveridge and 
pany could be formed to prosecute fishing J/' *”«■ , .
rod fish curing, and thus inaugurate pi toe evening the vuuting dub « 
whatmust in .few yearn become 7 most mtertamsd at DennyshaP bye dam* 
important induatly The character of wb,cb WM «"loyed by a large number of 
toe coMt, the strong currents and vari- P*IPle- . ,.
able winds of the wtat of Vancouver Is- .Th«fobow“? “ «°™ wtach it
land, and the undoubted advantage of ^ * ob“rT«” the Portland nine
steam propelling power over sail, would won thegmne by tix runs; 
seem to indicate that auch a .vessel H 
described above would be a desirable 
class of craft for toe work and if .schema 
for fishing is consummated it would be 

to gain further information in regard 
to them, so Hurt any project might he be
gun under the most favorable circum
stances.

jfcïiâ^i-ax-a*.
bilitiM ere large.
cheater aSlTS^l df WüfiSbw «d Sair F^motsoo, July 6 -The wooden

mier Marquis of England, la dead. man-of-war “Iroquois, third rate, oom-MraSary A.T2^n, wutowof mauled by JSLtd P. L»vy, ,« at 
Captain Wm. Richardson, the founder of Panama on May 27th and oomwunioahon

TiuÆîolïa

•‘XTltirt. —, M. S2S525S.1™ -JS ïtTZ
puloe entered Ban Francisco hey tor the of thé war. 
first time pa Tuesday. She is a handsome 
vessel and wm built in ■

The ateaeahip Grenada lue been re
leased tit Ben Freneiseo by the quaran
tine officer. Fifteen days hsd elapsed 
tinea the chüd died of smaU-pot 

A dynamite cartridge osploded prema
turely et the capital of Jasygia, Hungary, 
during the drilling of the Sappers on 
Tuesday, killing twenty-seven and injur
ing forty-eight othere.

The Anrio-Turkieh convention ia re
ference toltarpt hre not been «tilled by 
Turkey, «2 Sir Drummond Wolff,
Special British oommieaiooer, lias been in-

CABLE NEWS. !AN NEWS.The

lie OrlMes ret ^Mtrer

From the Dattw Colonist, Join t. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Coating West.
The Winnipeg papera say that Charley 

Sharoe and Mr. H. A. Wickham have 
left for the west'to make arrangements 
for the Wilbur Dramatic company in the 
towns along toe C.P.R.

Were applied. 1803.
me Cans Amur.

The conduct of the government oi 
the Out afiair has caused disoontsnt even 
amongst the warmest supporters of the 
ministry. The explanation made in toe 
Home of Commons wm heard in the 
chilliest manner, except when Be an
nounced that toe Lord High Chancellor 
would institute a thorough inquiry into 
the matttër. In consequence of toe feel
ing in the Conservative party 
las offered to resign hie office, 
secretary has been requested, however, 
to remain in office until the oloee of the 
present session of parliament. ! "»•

COMMUNICATIONS.

Carpenters Coming.
Fifty carpenters from London and 

vicinity are sn route for British Colombia. 
They will be employed in atationand 
bridge building on the western end of 
toe C. P. R,, and will afro work on the 
snowsheds in the mountain section.

Halifax Herald: Mr. Campbell Sweeney, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal’s Hali
fax branch, has been appointed to the 
management of thenew Vancouver branch, 
and Mr. W. B. Gravely, chief accountant, 
is temporarily in charge of the agency

MaftoMrs 
The Home Private Bateman, of Troop A, Second 

Cavalry, ehot and killed First Sergeant 
at toe Presidio ber

ths cat.

“Mine host" Richards, of toe Clarence, toi» morning. Both men were on
parade yesterday in tins city, and the 
sergeant had some trouble with Bateman, 
having ordered him ont of a drinking 
saloon. Bateman failed to report for 
roll call this morning, and the sergeant 
went to watch him. On leaving the build-
^^rSe^f^id Bateman 

flred a second shot, killing him. Capt. 
Define, commanding the troops, describes 
the murderer m a man of unbridled 
passion. The murderer wm placed in 
irons.

Press Msocfistioos say there is no good 
grounds for believing Matthews, the home 
secretary will not resign, notwithstanding 
the action of toe House of Commons fret 
night. The Puff Mall Gazette says: H 
Mstthews were a man of honor add a 
gentleman this morning’s paper would 
nave announced that he had resigned, he 
on wned last night’s ministerial career of 
almost continuous failure by exhibiting 
combined incapabilities almost unprece
dented.

here.
»

ot him in

IPatructed to leave Constantinople.
A oommiaakm wilt be appointed by toe 

•1 at Washington to visit 
toe principal peatoffloM throughout the 
United Stales for information m te the H f
more equitable salaries paid to postal
^larkg .̂ ,y.. ... .^t . . ,-t.

HW i-D. 6. Postmaster-General pro
poses to establish a system that salarias 
at the principal poet offiora throughout 
the Ü..S. shall be a certain percentage. 
The expense of the office and afro toe 

. shall attach to the same poti- 
tions in all offices.

The draught hM greatly damaged crops 
in Colorado.

The Jersey Lily's Freddie Gebhardtia 
in San Fi an cisco.

Germany, says the Palestine Society, ia 
buying land in Palsetine on which it ii 
proposed to found a Catholic station.

EmperoT^ftffiam ta^*^ferred upon m*AM^}uLXUm 

Count Hohentoal, plenipotentiary froin many hM been suhaonbed for seven tunes 
Saxony, in Bundearato, the order of the 
grand ctom of Prussia. In a letter ee- 
oompauying the distinction the Emperor 
aays that after the last successful session 
of the Reichstag, to the results of which 
gratifying election» in Saxony, Germany, 
greatly contributed he felt a lively de
sire to give his satisfaction visible ex
pression by conferring upon the delegate 
from Saxony this high honor.

A Ishsswer Wrecked.
The schooner William Fredericks, 

which left here Saturday forenoon, is 
wrecked on the beech six miles below the 
Cliff house. The captain and three 
of the crew were rescued by I 
Annie Matilda yesterday, bu 
crew returned to the ship for clothing 
and are reported to be drowned. The 
vessel wm wrecked in a heavy fog. It 

ascertained this morning that the two 
were named Wm. Keaaer and Fred.

day visited Sir West Ridgeway, one of the 
English members of the commission, and 
will resume consideration of the bound
ary question on Saturday, and it is be
lieved in official circles that a definite ar
rangement is to be reached; ' •

ithe schooner 
t -fcwo of the I

ft :

The balance of the Tacoma excursion
ists, about 160 in number, returned on 
the North Pacific yesterday, a tired look
ing lot. The sports they say have been 
sufficient to last them some time. All are 
profuse in their praises with regard to the 
way the Americans have of making visitors 
enjoy themselves.

'f IBerlin, July 6.—Advices from Dro
mond My that Rhenish and Westphalian 
iron master! have decided not to after the 
prices of pig iron.

Peterson.

Vite. ;Vxmenru. Omr, July 5.—No progress 
baa been made to-day toward finding the 
entombed miners. Relief parties, how
ever, are still at work.

Tfce Crew* rrteee's Cm41Um.

Haw-Mill.
All hands in the above mill at Vancou

ver, with the exception of two or three, 
have been paid off and the mill closed 
down. It is learned that the old lease 
having expired the lessees do not see 
their way to renew at the old figure— 
<20,000per annum; and it is hardly likely 
that other parties will cate to take the 
plant, etc., at the rental named. This 
will throw a considerable number of men 
out of employment, which is a regrettable 
circumstance at a time when the labor 
market is so overstocked as at present.

Peter Barli, who took part in the 
merioan revolution under General Wash-

Tricky Chiasme*.
The result of the 

certificates held by the Chinese arrivals 
on the Yoeemite an Tuesday night is that 
three bogus papers were found. The 
holders will be detained until they pay 
the necessary $60, and if that is not forth
coming they will be compelled to return 
to the land of their birth.

be made to finish the line this ytar. ______ __
Winnipeg was adyaucing in prosperity. r ™TbJ Aini 

The city had been wonderfully improved fourth-innings, t 
in the way of street», sewerage, bght, and was nicely pu 
etc., and this had been an incentive to made a safe hit 
the erection of many handsome blocks.
This year numerous fine structures were 
in course of construction, and evidences 
were apparent that the city waa in a state 
of healthy progress.

The prospects for Manitoba were never 
brighter. A much more extensive acreage 
had been sown this year than ever before, 

had been specially favor-

of. the IPhiladelphia, July 7.—The Medical 
New» in its forthcoming issue will pub
lish the following; We are in receipt of 

ollowing cablegram from Dr. Morrell 
McKenzie, London, July 7th: The last 
operation upon the Crown Prince has 
succeeded completely. No projecting 
portion of the growth remains. Prof. 
Viachow reports that the excised piece 
shows even more clearly than previous 
ones as a hard composite warty growth 
out of a moderately irritated and thicken
ed surface. The base shows not the 
slightest ground for assuming existence 
of so new a growth penetrating into the 
tissue The above cable conveys most 
gratifying information concerning the 
present condition of the Crown Prince, 
and it effectually allays the anxiety as to 
pars possibilities which earlier reports 
ted the public to fear were involved in 
the case.

ington, has died in Demerara, aged 130

Yon Peon Lee, of Fragrant Hills, China, 
was united in marriage on Wednesday to 
Miss Elizabeth Maud Jerome, a N 
Haven heiress.

A portion of the land bordering 
lake at Zug, capital of a canton of that 
name, subsided to-day, and twenty houses 
were engulfed in the lake»

The Marquis of Hartiqgton has written 
an open letter to the liberals of Adding
ton, urging them to support the Conser
vative candidate for Parliament

Canadian cholera has been more preva
lent this season in Montreal than lus been 
for many years back. Children are dying 
from cholera infantum at an rate.

J. C. Seymour, secretary of the Cali
fornia Athletic Club, disappeared a few 
days ago, and from a letter received by a 
friend it ia believed he has committed wi

the f
y

on a
BarherrlUe SfchseL

Honor Pupils—At the public examina
tion of this school previous to the holi
days, provincial honor cards were pre
sented by Dr. Watt* on behalf of the 
teacher to the following pupils: ' George 
Walker, for general proficiency; Jeanie 
Kelly, for deportment, and Mary House 
for punctuality in attendance.

6ei Measure* la France.
The North German OtueUe, ref ex ring 

to tile French foreigners tax bill, says the 
moment seems to have arrived for Ger
many to consider whether the German 
measures which are being carried out in 
France should 'not in full reciprocal 
manner be enforced in Germany, especial
ly in Alsace-Lorraine.

The following is the Tacoma Ledger's 
report of Sir William Wiseman's speech 
at the Fourth of July celebration. Im
mediately following the tiring of tho Car
oline’s cannon, Governor Semple an
nounced the presence of the gentleman 
and introduced him to the great crowd. 
Captain Wiseman, who is an admirable 
talker, said : “Mr. president, ladies and 
gentlemen, 1 am so pleased with my trip 
here, the manner in which your people 
have treated me, and their many acta of 
kindness, that I cannot refrain from 
thanking you in person for this great 
kindness which I have received. To make 
my feelings dear, we have been received 
about the same as Englishmen are always 
received in America, and in the way I hope 
our cousins will be received when they 
visit England. The- ties between our 
countries have been growing stronger for 
years, and these gatherings serve to 
strengthen them. The day, I think, is 
not far distant when we shall share each, 
other’s joys and sorrows and feelings, and brins, 
in: the words of thé poet, realize

friendship no lukewarm

and the weather
able to the growing crops." The season 
had been wet and this was a guarantee 
that they would not be troubled by early 
frosts. It was estimated that there would 
be a surplus crop of six or seven million 
bushels, and at 60 or 60 cents per biyhel 
this meant the circulation of a large sum 
of money, which would be the mesns of, 
placing a great number of the farmers in 
a much better position than formerly.

Aikins was delighted with the 
beauty of the Canadian Pacific route, and 
spoke highly of the grand work that .had 
been accomplished in building the road 
through, the mountain passes. He con
sidered the province had « great future 
before it in the development of its 
timber and minorai resources, but thought 
its people should be a little more energetic, 
and instead of importing fruits and vege
tables should have a surplus to sell to the 
dwellers of ti

I

Frees the West Ceset.
Chas. Spring arrived from Clayoquot 

Sound on Tuesday, and reporta matters 
slightly slack in that portion of the island. 
The old schooner Discovery, operated 
by Indians in the sealing business, was 
lost in the Straits a short time ago, and 
in a gale three canoes were lost by the 
schooner Ada. Several sealers have gone 
to the Behring’s Sea, and a prosperous 
voyage was contemplated providing the 
United States government does not inter

ne Thistle's Seperlerlty.
Loudon, July 7.—The Thistle and 

Irex again competed to-day in the regatta 
in the Larges, Scotland, and the superior 
Qualities of the Thistle were once more 
demonstrated. A light southerly wind 
prevailed at the start. The Irex got 
best of the Thistle in the start, but 
did not keep her advantage long. The 
Thistle passed her and- won easily, while 
the wind continued light.

fNOTICE OF MOTION. I
;

Governor oide. tThe captain and three■■■■■■■■■II .... _ sf iftka 
British bark Lady Douglas, which arrived 
from Gascogne in May, have been sen
tenced to death for murdering a Malay, a 
sailor.

At Port An Prince, Cuba, General 
Lamour, charged with attempting to mur
der President Solomon, has been 
tenced to imprisonment for life with hard 
labor.

The new Austro-Hungarian turret-ship 
Kron Prince Rudolph was launched Wed
nesday at Foloon on the Adriatic in the 
presence of the Emperor and Archduchess 
Maria Theresa.

Vice-President Potter, of the Union 
Pacific, has appointed A. L. Maxwell, 
general passenger and ticket agent of the 
Oregon-Railway &. Navigation comp 
with headquarters ifi Portland.

The race for the imperial gold cup 
nip at the New Market July meeting 
Wednesday, and waa won by Ormonde; 
White Friar second, Oovegold third. 
There ware no other starters.

A fire at Cheyenne, Wyoming Ter., on 
Wednesday destroyed the dry goods stock 
of Cowlich & Whitcomb, valued at $186,- 
000, and the building to the extent of 
$160,000. Insurance, $160,000.

The action of the Imperial House of 
Commons on the China mail contract has 
caused very little disappointment, 
Imperial government has nromised 
pecuniary support to the Canadian Paofio 
route.

The Dominion government will not en
tertain the proposal for the purchase of 
the Intercolonial railway, until the effect 
of the construction of

San Francisco, July 7.—Tiro v 
Cdineee appeared in and about 
circuit oourtroofh this morning, 
a dozen women and children. Mt 
applicants to be allowed to land oi 
corpus and others were witness, . and' 
friends waiting to swear them through. 
Up to noon 33 of the 170 cases pending 
had been disposed of and the court took 

Two were remanded by con
it of petitioners’ attorney and 31 were 

discharged, including three women. Four 
got through on custom house certificates, 
notwithstanding the fact that one of the 
holders was an inch taller than the height 
mentioned in the^oertificate he presented, 
and 27 established their identity to the 
satisfaction of the court as to residence 
on this coset prior to thé passage of the 
restriction act The time occupied in 
hearing the writs was from two to five 
minutes each. The government did not 
have any witnesses to contest any of the 
declarations made by thé petitioner.

the
t she |

The Higher Level*.
The steam pump which lately * arrived 

from New York for the city was put in 
position yesterday at the electric light 
works. Power was obtained from the

s
Iposition yesterday at the 

works. Power was ohtai 
boilers of the electric works and water 
was forced all over the higher levels in 

The thirsty ground drank 
the parched 

vernal hue. The 
the usé 

on Fort

i
it

Burns wltk one love, with one resentment

Three rousing cheers greeted the captain’s 
address.

copious supply, 
of the welcome draught and 
vegetation put on a verm 
pump having proved, satisfactory 
of the steam fire engine stationed 
street willhe diseontinued.

Mr. CMtltlBfi Meter*,
The Guardian says that Mr. Donald 

Chisholm, M. P., arrived from the east on 
Monday and received a warm welcome 
from his 
train stopped at 
and there a crowd was waiting to receive 
him, and there was another crowd at the 
railway station, and so this popular repre
sentative had two receptions in an hour.

'
:

-
LOCAL BRIEFS.

Ii
friends and supporters. The 

the C. P. N. Co.’s wharf FThe local shipbuilders recently asked 
the harbor commissioners to arrange for 
their benefit a test course for steamers— 
a sort of marine speeding track. The 
commissioners agreed to the proposition, 
and an engineer is now locating and ar
ranging for the course. It will be in the 
bay below Portrero point, running for a 
mue southerly to near Hunter’s point, 
averaging between three-eighths and 
three-quarters of a mile off the shore. 
Four groups of piles, each marked by a 
flagstaff; wul be located to designate the 
course. The ends of the coarse will be 
marked by two groups of piles about a 
Quarter of a mile apart By the time 
these groups at either end are in eight of 
the line tne exact terminations of the 
course may be determined from the 
steamers, which will pass parallel outside 
of the groups. The course is designed 
chiefly for testing the speed of steamers.

The Chesterfield stakes for two-year- 
olds, five furlongs, was won at New Mar
ket to-day by the Duke of Portland’s colt 
Ayrshire, by half a length; Abenholme’s 
colt Bartigan second, Lord Hartington’s 
colt by Barealdme out of Chaplet, third. 
Time L04. There were six starters.

cup race, two miles, was 
New Market to-day. 

Lord KUeemore’s three-year-old colt Ham, 
and Douglas Blair’s four-year-old colt 
were the only starters. Ham won by two 
lengths.

M—Hstens Die—cs a* Crimes Mill.
In the house of commons to-night, on 

motion being made for a third reading of 
the crimes mil, Mr. Gladstone, amid pro
longed cheers, made a counter motion 
that the bill be read a third time this day 
three months. Mr. Gladstone said the 
bOl was the conservative’s alternative to 
home rule, and therefore bore a different 
aspect from any ordinary coercion bill 
Coercion measures had been aimed at so
cieties. (Cries of hear, hear). Farther, 
the till had been brought in without any 
foundation such as underlaid all former 
coercion tills based on the existence of 
exceptional crime. Mr. Balfour had dis
regarded all preeedente in requiring 
that the introduction of coercion measures 
be prefaced bv a statement of excep 
fcional crime. Mr. Gladstone maintains 
the increase of crime in 1886 over 1886 
was in view of agricultural distress in 
Ireland being exceedingly small. Com- 
paring the tory government in power in 
Ireland in 1886 with those in power the 
first five months of 1887 there 
marked decrease in the amount of agrarian 
crime, yet in 1886 they had refrained 
from introducing coercion measures from 
motives ot policy in comparison of past 
and present statistics afforded no shadow 
of justification for the present measure.

him-

1Balls «*r B. C.
Calgary Tribune: Messrs. Hull, Trounce 

& Co., have purchased the fine lot of 
Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus bulls, 
which Senator Cochrane brought from 
Hillhurst, Que., a short time ago. It is 
the intention of the purchasers to ship 
them to British Columbia, as none of 
these breeds have ever been taken to 
that country.

as the
;

The summer 
also run at

the short line 
throughout the State of Maine has been 
ascertained.

At San Francisco sn inquest was held 
J." Weslny Bishop, 

the wealthy New Zealander shot hy Mrs. 
Mary Vogon Friday last The jury re
turned a verdict charging Mrs. Vogon 
with murder.

Jas. G. Blaine left London yesterday 
for Edinburgh accompanied by the Lord 
Mayor of London and Senator Hale. The 
party occupied a royal saloon. The railway 
car was decorated with flags and the 
Maine coat of arms. Blaine will be the 
guest at Edinburgh of Andrew Carnegie.

The amount of wheat remaining in 
California on July 1st ia 2,790,000 oen- 

i, against 1,263,000 centals une year 
. Of the wheat on hand 1,107,000 

centals are in San Francisco, and 1,441,- 
000 centals are, in Contra Costa and Ala
meda counties. The stock of flour on 
July 1st was 50,000 barrels, against 100»- 
000 barrels one year ago. The stock <5 
barley was 798,000 centals, against 126,- 
000 centals one year ago.

THE 1ST AT ALBERNL

I
11

Felice Coart.
Ah Noon and Ah Kin charged with 

stealing an accordéon. As nothing was 
proven against the former Jhe was dis
charged, but the latter 
ther examination until Friday.

Andrew White, who was charged with 
being in possession of smuggled opium, 
was discharged. The opium will be 
handed over to the çustoms.

Mrs. R. Green, summoned on a charge 
of killing chickens, did not appear and 
as the prosecuting witness was absent 
the charge was dismissed.

San Francisco, July 4.—One of the 
morning papers here prints this morning 
a.long interview with ex-Oollector French, 

in that territory. 
French evidently has no love for Gover
nor Swineford. After giving a statement 

that are brought 
against him, French sums up in this style:

“There * not a shadow of doubt that 
Governor Swineford does not maintain 
the dignity of his position. He is seen at 
til times of the day playing poker in open 
jarrooms and quarreling with other mem
bers of the government over their respec
tive winnings. Then they do not always 
quarrel over cards, but change off; and 
have unseemly rows over their dignities. 
What most bestirs the worthies up there 
is to go to congress, and they are always 
quarreling as to which one is most fitted 
for the office of representative when

over the remains of

of Alaska, on
was held for fur- i

of the many rumors

;Virginia Cut, July 7.—An additional 
depth depth of six feet was reached in 
the rescue drift last night This was 
thought to be low enough and prepara
tions are being made to run towards the 
south to a point where surveyor Wrinkle 
believes that connection with the Gould 
A Curry and Best A Belcher workings 
will be made, and where the bodies of 

will, it is thought, be tak
en out Extra preparations have been 
made to guard against sudden influx of 
gas and fetid air from the p 
men are now entombed, 
been pat in above the rescue openings 
and men at work are told to be on their 
gnard. It is thought connection will be 
made before to-morrow noon.

■The New Tariff in Force on the Pacific Divi
sion of the C. P. B.—Extensive Seductions 

Made in Local Freight

Replying to a communication from the 
provincial government re freight and fare 
rates oharged: on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, the provincial secretary on Tues
day lash received from Mr. Van Home, 
general manager, a reply, enclosing a 
schedule of freight and passenger rates 
adopted by the company for British Col
umbia, We reproduce in this issue the 
freight tariff, showing the various classes, 
and the new and old charges to all points 
on the line of railway on the Pacific divi
sion. The local passenger tariff waa re
duced some time ago to five cents per mile.

It needs but a comparison of the old 
and new rates to show that the company 
have made very important reductions in 
their freight charges, from fifty to ninety 
percent, and, although they have not 
yet been placed in the hands of shippers, 
it ia almost certain that the new tariff, 
will meet with a favorable reception. In 
his letter to the government Mr. Van 
Home states that ‘rit has been and will 
continue to be the policy of the company 
to màke special concessions from the 
regular tariff rates for the purpose of 
couraging manufactures, or any special 
industries or special business.”

The new rates of freight charges, will be 
doubly welcome to interior merchants, 
who have all along been crying out for 
cheaper freights, and as the new tariff 
will undoubtedly continue permanently in 
force, it will create confidence in Jhe fact 
that it is the intention of tbp CLP, R. to 
meet the wishes of the people as far as 
they can m making the charges on freight 
as reasonable as possible. The company 
are to be congratulated on the course they 
have pursued in.regard : to, railway rates, 
and they wfll undoubtedly reap a large 
benefit, not only in the increase of local 
freight traffic bat also in securing from 
shippers a creator proportion of the 
through freight than has been their lot 
during the past several months.

-------------•-------------
MAINLAND NEWS.

(Kero-

tala,
tatermatteaal Curtesy.

Captain James Dalgardno snfl Kelson 
T. Oliver, former branch pilots of Puget 
Sound, requested Mr. James G. Swan, 
tecretary to toe fret board of pilot com- 
mitiioners, at Port Townsend, to tender 
their services as pilots to the admiral to 
take the Caroline to Tacoma. The ad- 

thanka but said toe

ago
them the aiz mi

lace where the 
Doors haveAlaska shall be represented. Swineford 

naturally thinks that he ought to go. The 
new district attorney says that he ought, 
aad the collector says he is the only man 
who could do honor to the nation; and 
they get so heated in their argument» 
that they generally break 
Why, the entire harden of 
fret roewege wee that Alaska should be 
represented in congres»!

“Still you know what Alaska really 
needs—operation of the United States 
land laws, for aa it now stands no one 

FOBtuNne. ever own » house and loti There is
Names. Runs. IB. T,& PA A. *. noosM to give authority for the sale of 

§“5552* « S 2 ** 8 i fret- It afro want» more mail facilities,
.............. i , i t j J fi a governor who can behave himself like a

* ■ 1 1 '.S r f :-s gentleman, and a small steamboat placed
2 I , I 1 { at the disposal of the marshal to carry out

Oiendennlng . . . . i 8 8 a o o the orders of the court."Eat i tlPtete

mirai expressed his 
ship would not require a pilot. We join 
with the Argu» in the following remark : 
“The offer of services by Pilots Dalgardno 
and Oliver wâs simply an act of courtesy, 
which was acknowledged by the admiral 
in his courteous reply. We are pleased 
to notice the foregoing as an evidence of 
the friendly feeling between the people of 
Puget Sound and our neighbori of British 
Columbia.”

TEe Fwrte*aster-41e*eral Coming.
Mr. McLékm, postmaster-general, has 

gone to Nova Scotia. He will then re
turn to Ottawa, prior to visiting Mani
toba, the Northwest and British Colom
bia. It is understood that the principal 
object of hie visit West is to perfect the 
mail service, which, though organized last 
summer in a great hurry, has afforded 
good satisfaction. Mr. McLelan also pro
poses to take steps towards reducing pos
tal expenditures in the West, without 
however interfering with the efficiency of 
the service. On returning from British 
Columbia he will take steps towards 
tablishing a parcel post service with the 
United States. Negotiations are now in 
progress towards organizing a similar 
service with the other principal colonies 
of the empire.

wsss m
able Day-Bead Work Progressing.up in a row. 

Swineford’s QUEBEC BARRACKS BURNED.(Correspondence of The Colonist. )
The Albemi celebration came off yes

terday, the 1st mat, and was quite • 
cess. About 9 o’clock the settlers began 
to gather and by eleven quite a company 
had assembled on the grounds. The pro
gramme was opened with a boys’ nos 
tpider fifteen years, followed by a boys’ 
nee under ten years, and then the horse 
nos. There were four entries. This noe 
was keenly contested and raised consider
able excitement The following ia the 
prise list:

Boys’ race under 15 years—1st, W. 8er- 
ault; 2nd, W. Clark.

Boys’ race under 10 years 1st, G. Ser- 
aulfc; 2nd, D. McKenzie.

Horse race—1st Bedford’s iron gray; 
2nd, J. Orr’s gray “Nellie.”

Standing high jump—1st Bedford; 2d, 
Armstrong.

Running long jump—1st Bedford; 2nd, 
W. Armstrong.

Running hop, step and jump—1st Bed
ford; 2nd, W. Armstrong,

Three-legged race—1st Bedford and 
Clarke; 2ndT Armstrong and Grandy.

Standing long jump—1st J- Jolly; 2nd, 
W. Armstrong.

Three hundred yard race—1st Bedford; 
2nd, D. Clarke.

Sack raoe—1st We Warring; 2nd, J. 
Muller.

Putting stone—1st Bedford; 2nd, M. 
Serault

Tossing caber—1st J* Jolly; 2nd, W. 
Armstrong.

Hurdle nee-let, D. Clarke; 2nd, Red-

The Hre Still Burning and Consterna
tion Rampant

CoNsraurnroPLi, July 7.—Lord Salis
bury has extended Sir Henry Drum
mond’s stay until Sunday next. mFears That Ike Magasine Will be Flred-The

Fsreigaw 1* France.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Quebec, July 6.—Between twelve and 
one o’clock to-night a fire broke out in 
the barracks at tne citadel and it has ex
tended 300 yards, enveloping nearly all 
the buildings facing the entrance. There 
is great consternation among the residents 
in the neighborhood. At 12:30 a. m. 
all the available 
the battery are endeavoring to keep the 
fire from rwohing the magazine and 
trumpeters are sounding the bugle as & 
signal of danger and for all hands to keep 
riser.

Paris, . July 7.—The committee of 
chamber of deputies having in charge the 

imposing a tax on foreigners re
siding in France, to-day heard M. Fai
lure's, minister of the interior, argu
ments in opposition to the proposed tax. 
He preferred measures calculated to es
tablish the identity of foreigners residing 
in France. The committee decided in 
favor of the execution of the measure.

Tke Fre*eh MeEcftft.
French revenue returns from June 

show receipts were 4,000,000 francs lees 
than the estimates. The total deficit for 
the half-year is 25,000,000 francs.

; . The N ational Me form Helen.
Manchester, July 7.—The annual 

council of the National Reform Union 
was held to-day, and repents were read 
congratiilating members on the fact that 
dgqpite dipgntiri Liberals two branches 
qf Ibe union had seceded. Charles Ernest 
Chamm, Liberal M. P. for North Man
chester, was elected president pf the 
qnkm for the ensuing term. The speakers 
at the meeting referred to. the fact that 
the union was hampered in ife campaign 
Waiqst the L»bend-W«M«til on account
q7 afek qf fonda, r *-■.
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FROM ALASKA.

Arrival of tke 0iy*plau-Tbs Mines all Work, 
lag Satisfactorily—Fourth of July Cele

brations at Juneau.
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GL Gowen.

SUPREME COURT.
fire force in(Before Sir M B. Bepbfo^ C. J., and a Special

Findlay, Durham 5? Brodie os. Berrill 
and Bpecowito.—This waa an action to 
recover toe aiim uf $16,000 odd alleged to 
be due by the defendant Scroll to plain
tiffs upon toe plant and machinery of a 
cannery and sawmill at Naas river. The 
defendant Boeoowitz had been added to 
the suit upon the alleged ground of his 
having retained possession of toe plant aa 
security for the payment of $4,000 
claimed by him as shipping chargea 
thereon. He case, which lasted all day, 
resulted in a non-suit being ordered in 
the case against Boeoowitz, and under 
direction of toe court, the jury returned 
a verdict for the amount claimed against 
the defendant Bprrill, subject to an ac-

0

night with a return party of one hundred- 
excursionists. The entire round trip was 
all that could have been*desired as far as 
the weather was concerned, only one jar 
two days rain being experienced.

There was no news from the Yukon, 
when the steamer left, neither had there 
been any for some time previous. The 
Douglas and Treadwell mines are work
ing satisfactorily and the newly developed 
mines are fully up to the standard.

Nanaimo. ' ________

Gowem.;*.i.
0

o
HERAT AND CANADHAR.

Russia May Occupy Om and England the Other.

London, July 2.—The news from Af
ghanistan is really serious. The latest 
telegrams announce another defeat of the 
Ameer’s troops by the Ghilzais, and states 
that the inhabitants of the Herat pro
vince are ready to join the rebels. The 
Persian minister and others have had in
terviews with Lord Salis

ÜtiLd balls, Amity», * Port.

THE BOUNDARY ROAD. «5

—
Am Eattmcet Lady.

Mira Kate Field, toe diatihguiahed 
American orator and writer, who has 
achieved a world-wide celebrity for her 
vigorous crusade against “Mormonism,” 
that blot upon toe civilization of the 
United States, has been visiting toe Pa
cific coast for the first time, end sailed on 
Monday fret for Alaska by toe steamer 
Auçor. Mfrs Field is no leas renowned 
ter her artistic and litprary success than 
[or her oratorical trhurtpha, And has among 
her treasures of thought a lecture 
“An Erehiqg with Dickena,''whi 
received the most flattering notices from 
the English as well as the American pires. 
Her musical monologue, “Evee and Bare 
m London,” ia also spoken of in the most 
favorable and etrthueiaetio manner. It

sEIbb

arTjr»"35S‘£«!B$
to let them be heard here. Mias Field 
will be the guest ot Mr. D. R. Mtmro 
during her stay in Victoria.

m
Canadlaa Contractera Who Wasted to See PTheir Pobu ibuxy, and dwelt 

upon the possibility of the Russian occu
pation of Herat. It is not denied that 
the osar’s forces are within a few forsakhs 

Boy.' three-lagged raoe-Xtt, D. Me- of tort pW (An Afghan foretoh de- 
Kenzte and G. Seïeult; 2nd, W. Finkley “*«•> rt * ™d”tto°d- about the distança 
and W Clarke * horse can walk vx an hour.) The fall

The * programme ever, a few hours of the Ameet'a power may be followed by 
pleasantly .pent tripping toe light fautes- «munttanoa» which would invite Busman 
Sctom and the company started for their ocoiretaon, and to.Peraia,.. have in for- 
m^^omreretfrfiedreto to. day'.

The road work has been started end ia toe Bremm. mimater ha. iufonned L^rd 
being P-b^ vigoroualy forwanL Salisbury that the Shah would not lift a 

about forty oftiuniettiaraheing eng^ finger remntt toe Itoemnna The Buraiau. 
in toe work The amoantofm«ey is W,“‘ïd ““doubtedly
small compared with the work that hre to b*^U?,ed H Englmh oocupataon of 
be doneTbnt toe reeds will be opened out Cmniahar, g^toewre office m ansioue 
end partly grade, end the people wfll be ^ ^.“ffdvood of eventa occimng 
able to get to their pleore without having hotttoties between Bus
ts climb so many lo£ j ^ and Engfrnd,

Ofncaoo, July 3^-The Timas' Wimp- 
sneciaj says: The true inwardngflof 
transaction m connection with raiding 

money to build a boundary road hqs been 
learned. The "

apmemoney ip right, and a« toe geT«rn-

S&tiî.Ta srffii'tt.TraXKrs

ss&Ms.'&s.-es ggjsasBsîMS

IPegmî: the ford.
The hark mowifa;

has -, Rgnertattan a* Verses tiesetadegr

exportation of horse» from Germany.
biroatchea from Vienna state that the 

council of Auatro-Hungsry ministers pro
pose to ireoind the order prohibiting the 
exportation ot horses from Austro- Hun-

Jwas marine,
hy to» !
cargo of 
Parthia. :

steamer Barbara Boecowita is due from 
Fort Simpeon,

Idaho should arrive from 
Alaska to-day,

Steamer Mexico 
row at 1 o’alook fi.

Steamer Geo:
Francisco to-day at 9:30 a. m. for this 
port and the Sound.

Steamer Sardonyx is expected to arrive 
from Portland to-night with flour for the 
Parthia. She will proceed rt once to 
Vancouver.

X."MSU5-eS5S
cite fpr the reservoir. i-

The
1

will «all hence to-mor- 
."Elder will leave San

Mon Waa 
royal nay

ÇS1

g»ry.at
wfcwt

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

England and Russia have made oon- 
nseeicna regarding the Afghan boundary

H000.
uuX.‘trri^.sm,5rie
nan's fishermen captured 82 in one net 
Sunday night.

"
r
El

-, :noth

Road Contactors.
SEALED TENDERS WILL Bg

hr the Honorable Cbdtt Commis 
b and Works up to noon ot Qatar- 
[or works and repain required to 
khe following roads, vis :-Cedar 
Bay, Hillside Avenue aad Burn-

k can be seen at the office ot the

any tender not necessarily ao- 
w. s. GORE,

is Dept.,
C., 26th June, 1887.

Surveyor General.

jeïMw

I of^Landri and Works toe a lease

k planted on the northmly shore

k the MoodyvUle Saw MlfiO?.

uy chains (120); thenoe south UM 
tore or less to the north bound*» 
Prille Saw-Mill Company’s limft 
Grief Point; thence west aimer 
tidary twenty chains (20) moreor 
In-west angle of said limit; »itti>fn> 
hewMt boundary of said limit 

(80); thence west eighty oH.ira. 
P® to the water’s edge 5 Malas-fednI5iSeS.<±^

«"fl
CROFT 8c ANGUS. 

je2i-2m-w

b more or 1
CROFT 8t ANGUS. 

je24-2m-w

mmmu
tttuated on Tobay Inlet, New 
District, mainland, B. C. Corn- 
point about one and three quarter 
from Bretten Point, on theoppo- 

Tobay Inlet, where three more 
r into a small Bay ; thenoe west 
0) i thence south forty chains (40) - 
fty Chains (40) ; thence north forty hence east twenty chidrtra natr. 
forty chains (40); thence east 
g;,™" or less to the wateis

CROFTJjANGUa

rly side of Texada Island, B. C. 
where a post has been placed 

Y from a small Island oloee tothe 
Sid Texada Island. Tl 
about south from the 
in the mainland. Theno* south 
Ired chains ; thenoe west (100) one 
ns; thence north (100) one hundred 
>r less to the waters edge of Malas- 
thence following the waters’ edge 
'direction (100) one hundred chains

a bearing 
mouth df

o the place of beginning ; oontsin- 
thousand acres more or lees.

CROFT 8c ANGUS. 
June 8th, 1887. <el0-2mw

b hereby given that sixty days after 
fe intend making appUcation to the 
lie Chief Commissioner of 
tor a License to cut and carry away 
the following described parcel or 
situated on North-Weet Bay, on 

I of Georgia, B. C. Commencing 
L has been planted on a point north- 
lie Nail Islands; thence west (80) 
£: thence north (40) forty chains ; 
B0) eighty chains more or less to the 
Ion North-West Bay: thence follow- 
ft line in a southerly direction to the 
hmencement ; containing (320) three 
I twenty acres more or less.
[ CROFT & ANGUS,
k June 8th, 1887. jel0-2mw
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EL MAY k CO’Y
Manufacturera.

<B. C.^AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade.

VICTORIA.
P. 0. Bex 

643.?0/>
mm mof OS
Material
at office of

& R. WALKER,
VICTOBIA-- 

llley Balls, Pins, 6c. fetatia-dw .X.

MBIA

ICY, Limited
DIRECTORS.

J
- LONDON, ENGLAND.

s been merged in the above 
ipany from this date as a 
rency.
pw Rates. Town Lots and

je24-im-4v
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rp’s Sulky Rake
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